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Sweeping his eyes across the place, he saw Levi sitting at the back.

Suddenly, Hades became dizzy and almost passed out.

Meeting Levi’s gaze, he felt as if he was suffocating.

In an instant, his whole body was drenched in a cold sweat, and he couldn’t stop
trembling.

His legs had a mind of their own as he knelt in front of White Tiger with a loud
thud.

The sound was loud enough for everyone to hear, giving everyone a huge shock.

No one had expected it.

Even Levi was shocked.

He wondered what was the matter with Hades.

He was supposed to fight White Tiger, but he knelt in front of him as soon as they
met.

Brock and the others also couldn’t understand it.

What’s with Hades? Is this all a joke?

Why is he kneeling in front of the enemy?



Everyone rubbed their eyes, wondering if they were mistaken with what they saw.

This was the strongest fighter in the Eastern Deathmatches, who was undefeated
in one hundred and eighty-eight consecutive matches!

He was invincible!

Why did he kneel as soon as he sees White Tiger?

They didn’t understand, but White Tiger gradually gained realization.

Even though Hades was wearing half a wolf mask, but White Tiger still
recognized him from his eyes and his aura.

“You… Are you L Nation’s God of War – Hades?” White Tiger asked tentatively.

Hades nodded and shouted, “The defeated warrior of L Nation pays his respects
to Erudia’s God of War and White Tiger!”

Everyone inhaled sharply upon hearing his address.

Erudia’s God of War?

White Tiger?

What was that all about?

Everyone couldn’t react to the turn of events for a while.

After hearing the address from Hades, Levi rubbed his temples helplessly.

He had planned not to reveal his identity on this trip to South City, so he resorted
to using force to solve the mess.



But lo and behold, he did not expect to encounter the defeated warrior of L
Nation.

Wouldn’t my cover be blown?

Levi smiled helplessly.

“Hades! What are you doing? Quickly kill him for me!” Brock shouted anxiously.

“Yeah, why are you kneeling to him?” Everyone couldn’t understand it and looked
on in disbelief.

Hades did not speak. He looked at the crowd and slowly took off his mask.

Now, everyone could clearly see what the other half of his face looks like.

There were multiple crisscrossed scars, and his face looked extremely terrifying.

Hades then said in a low voice, “Do you know who left these scars on me?”

Brock and the rest looked at him with puzzled faces.

“It’s White Tiger, who left them to me during the destruction of L Nation!” He
finished.

“What? In the destruction of L Nation?”

“Could it be that Erudia’s God of War…”

Everyone’s faces changed drastically.

Then, they returned to their senses one by one.



Hades had addressed Erudia’s God of War and White Tiger earlier.

“You guys are so bold to dare to make a move on just about anyone!”

Hades suddenly raised his tone as he continued, “Listen! Standing in front of me
is the White Tiger – one of the Five Great Wars Regiments of Erudia! Back then,
he destroyed my L Nation single-handedly!”

Then, he turned to look at Levi, who was sitting not far away from him.

“And he is the world’s most invincible, the nightmare of all countries, the greatest
devil in the eyes of all guards – Erudia’s God of War!” Hades said with jealousy.

As soon as his words settled, pin-drop silence fell.


